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PETITION
To the Honorable, the Justices of the Supreme Court of AppeaJs
of Virginia:

Your· petitioner, W. M. McFall, represents that on the
12th day of February, in the year 1947, he instituted in the
Circuit Court for Dickenson County, Virginia, on the common
law side thereof, an action at law (by notice of motion) against
Chas. P. Mullins, W. E. Counts, A. R. Singleton, F. L. Sutherland and S. Terry Mullins for the sum of Twenty-six Thousand
Dollars ($26,000.00) , where1.1pon such proceedings were had
1* that a fin.al *judgment in said cause was rendered against
your petitioner, dismissing his said action in said court on the
11th day of June, 1947 ;· a transcript of the record of the proce~dings in said action,~ and of the judgment therein, is here~ ,
with exhibited.

2
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-Your petitioner is advised, and represents unto your Honors,
that the said jud,.gment is erroneous, and that he is aggrieved
thereby in the following particulars, namely:

PROCEEDINGS IN THE TRIAL COURT
Petitioner filed in the Circuit Court of Dickenson County
hfs notice of motion for judgment against the de,fendants, to·
which they demurred; the Court sustained the demurrer and
dismissed the action.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE
The notice of motion, in .the approved form of the common
courts in assumpsit, alleges the defendants, before the time of
filing, were indebted to the plaintiff in the sum of $26,000.00
for money before that time lent, advanced to, paid, laid out and
expended for defendants and at their special jnstance and
requets; and also for the further sum of $26,000.40 for other
2* *money by the defendants before that time had and received for plaintiff's use; and being so indebted, in - consideration thereof, promised plaintiff to pay him said several
sums of money when thei:eafter requested, which promises·
and undertakings defendants have not regarded, nor have they
paid said several sums of money, any or either: of them, or any
part thereof, although often requested so to do, but have neglected and refused to pay the same to plaintiff's damage in the
sum of $26.000.00. The notice of motion also contained another
count in substance, that petitioner was duly elected treasurer
of Dickenson County for the term beginning January 1, 1940,
and until his successor qualified, and pursuant to said election
he qualified, gave bond, and entered upon the discharge of the
duties of safd office on January 1, 1940, and was entitled to
receive the fees and emoluments of said office, and was always
therefore ready and willing to perform the duties and receive
the fees and emoluments of said office; but the defendant on
January 1, 1944, wrongfully, fraudulently and illegally secured
certificates of election to said office and intruded themselves
into the same and took upon themselves the discharge of the
duties thereof and illegally held the same from that date to
August, 1946, when, pursuant to the judgment of the- Circuit
Court of Dickenson County, their certificate and right to said
office was canceled and annulled ab initio, and during .said
time the defendants prevented plaintiff exercising and dis-
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charging the duties of said office or receiving the emoluments
thereof; but on the contrary the defendants receiyed the
3* same and converted them to *their use · which fees and .
· emoluments during that time amounted to $26,000.00; and~
by reason thereof they became indebted to plaintiff in the
sum of $26,000.00, which in consideration thereof, defendants
undertook and promised. to pay plaintiffs whenever thereaft~r
requested, which .amount the defendants have not paid plaintiff, or any part thereof, although often requested, to plaintiff's
damage
in the sum of $26,000.00.
1
To this notice the defendants demurred generally; assigning
seventeen reasons therefor, most of which ,;efer to the facts set
forth in the special count; although there was no demurrer· to
it separately (R. 6). There was a similar case filed by the
sheriff, in · which similar plea4ings were filed, and the Court
considered it ~t the same time. Without considering the
. pleadings, the Court, over plaintiff's objection, took a judgme11t..
of the court in anot.her case, and without allowing any other
evidence decided the case adversely to. petitioner on that_
judgment instead of petitioner's pleading, to which there was
a demurrer (R. 10). Petitioner's pleading, and that of the
other considered by the Court at the same time, while similar,
are not alike, as will be seen when the evidence is reached;
yet the Court on demurrer, instead of looking to the pleadings
filed· by the parties tci>ok up anoth~r paper, wrote a long opinion·
concerning it, and dismissed petitioner's case on this "Speaking
demurrer".
5*

*ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR

1. The Court erred in sustaining the. demurrer to the
notice of motion instead of overruling same, because safrl
notice was sufficient in law.

2. The Court erred in sustaining the demurrer to the
notice of motion, because it as a whole, and each count there?f,
was good and sufficient in law.
3. The Court erred in sustaining the demurrer to the
whole notice of motion and dismissing the case, even if one
· count had not been· good and sufficient in law, as the other
certainiy · wa~; and a demurrer to the whole pleading must
be overruled if any count is good.

4
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4. ·The Court erred in sustaining the demurrer to the
notice of motion as a whole; because if any count was not good,
and a demurrer · had been made to each, then the demurrer
could only have been sustained as to this count, and overruled
as to the good.
5. The Court erred in considering, on demurrer, any. paper
or thing except the .notice of motion.
· 6. The Court erred in adopting a speaking demurrer, and
in assuming facts not set out in the pleading to which the
demurrer applied.
·

QUESTIONS OF LAW INVOLVED

1.

6 111

Where a pleading contains more than one count, and there
is a· general demurrer to the entire pleading, should the
Court *condemn the entire pleading if one count is"faulty;
or should it overrule the demurrer if any count is good.

2.
When the pleading contains - more than one count, and
there is a demurrer to the whole and each count, should the
Court condemn the whole pleadipg and dismiss the· case even
if one count should not be good, or sustain the demurrer to
the faulty count and overrule it as to the rest.

3.
Will a demurrer be sustained to the common counts in
assumpsit where thei are coupled with a special count which
the Court
considers
bad or insufficient.
.
.
4.

· -Was the special count sufficient in law to sustain a recovery.
5.

On a demurrer can the Court look to matters outside the
pleadings, and which the court thinks the pleader may rely
upon as evidence.
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ARGUMENT

The above assignments of error, and questions of law,
appear to us ~o elementary, we hesitate tq expatiate; and the
fact that the learned Court took a different view from what
appears to us as sound is our apology for any attempt to do
7* so. Without attempting *to follow these questions separatelyin detail; without deference, we offer the following:
FIRST

On a general demurrer to an entire pleading, containing
mor~ than one count, if any count is good, the demurrer should
be overruled.
The demurrer says the notice of .motion and each· of every
count thereof is not usfficient in law (R. 6); i. e., the· whole
notice taken together if proven is not sufficient to sustain a
judgment.· One hundred and forty years ago, in Roe v. Crutchfield, 1 H & M (11 Vd.) 361, it was held:

any

"If there be several counts in a .declaration; and
one of them is good, though all the rest be faulty, a general·
demurrer to the declaration ought to be overruled, and
judgment entered for the plaintiff, provided the counts can
be properly joined in the same action."

Thirty years later, in Power v. Ivie, 7 Leigh (34 Va.) 147, it
was again. held:
"If there be several counts in a declaration, one good
and all the rest bad, and a general demurrer is filed to the
whole declaration, the demurrer ought to be overruled,
.because there is one good count."
"A demurrer to a declaration as a whole raises the
question whether the declaration sets. out sufficient matter
to sustain the action; and if there are several counts in
the declaration and any of them is good, the demurrer
should be overruled." Va. -& N. C. Wheel' Co. v. Harris,
103 Va~ 708.
There is no question in this case, and can be non~, that
all the counts are in assumpsit. and can be joined; cer-
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*tainly this must be true, otherwise if there were fifteen
counts all of° which were well pleaded, only one 0~ yvhich
was proven and it for th~ enti;re amount · demanded, there
could be no recovery and the· case dismissed,. because the other
counts were not sustained by the proof.
In the hundred ten years since ~ower v. Ivie, supra; it has
often been affirmed. In fact, it is so declared by the legislature
to be the law, Code Sec. 6118; provides:
"On a demurrer (unless it be to ·a plea in abatement)
the court shall not regqrd any defect or imperfection· in
the d~claration or other pleading, whether it has been
heretofore deemed mispleading or insufficient · pleading or
not, unless there be omitted something so essential to the
action or defense; that judgment, according to law and
the very right of the case, cannot be given.':
In a proceeding of this kind the notice takes the place of
both the writ and declaration, Mankin v. Aldridge, 127 Va. 761;
and we look to it to see if any case is stated, even awkwardly,
and if so it must be sustaind.
SECOND -

On demurrer to a pleading, which contains more than one
count, and each count thereof, should the whole pleading be
held bad, ifone ~ount is not good.
To state the question is to answer it. In Rowe v. Crutchfield, supra, Judge Tucker said.
"Where there are two counts, one of which is confessedJy good, if, instead of pleading to it, and demurring to
the other, as he might, he prefers to question the goodness
9*- of both, by a general demurrer, he ought *not to invalidate
that which. is go·od because the other may happen to be
bad. On the contrary, having unnecessarily demurred to
that which -is good, he ought to have judgment against
him, as to that."
In Portsmouth Refining Co. v. Portsmouth Cotton Oil -Relning Co. 109 Va., 513, Judge Buchanan said.
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· "'J:'he demurrer to .each count is a general· demurrer.
It goes to the whole of each count,· and an objection which,
¥ sustained, would not vitiate the whole count cannot
thus be made. The assignment of a special cause_ as ground·
of demurrer does not narrow the scope of the demurrer."
THIRD

On demurrer can the court look beyond the _pleadings to
evidence which it thinks may be introduced.
Again, this seems too elementary to require argument. Yet
the opinion of the learned trial judge, and his judgment making
the judgment in the election contest a part thereof, showSthat is just what he did, and is the basis of his -~pinion, als<?
the cause of this erroneoµs judgment. Prof. Minor, 4 Min: Inst.
(3d) 'l_43, says:
"A demurrer can never be founded on matters collateral to th~ pleading which it opposes, but must always
be for matter apparent on the fact of the statement itself:,,
In N. & W. Ry . .Co. v. Sutherland,"105 Va. 545, Buchanan J.,

~w:

.

.

"The :contract is no part of that declaration, cannot
.be :made so by oyer, because it is not under seal (4_. Min.
Inst;, 732-3) ; and cannot be looked to in considering the
demurrer to the declaration."
10*

*"A 'speaking demurrer', as styled by the .books, is one
which invokes the aid of a fact, not appearing on the face
of the complaint, in order t9 sustain itself, and is condemned,
both by the common law and the code system of pleading/'
Ideal Brick Co. v. Gent1·y, 191 N. C. 636, 132 S. E. 800.
FOURTH

Was .the pleading good.

While so far as this case is concerned, if any part of
the pleading is good, the demurrer, even under the most rigorous. ·r.ule of. precision, should have ·been overruled; we insist
it and each count was good. Vfe will noti~e th~m separately.
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The common counts are good, and being so the demurrer
should have been overruled as to them.
The common counts hav~ been held good on demurrer for
more than five hundred years.
In Norfolk v. Norfolk County, 120 Va. 356, it was held:
"A demurrer will not lie to a common law count in
assumpsit."
Whether the facts set forth in the court's opm1on would
be admissible, or if admissible, would be sufficient to sustain
the pleading, could only be determined :when offered in evidence at the trial, on motion to strike out the evidence, or to set
aside a verdict. It could not be tested on a demurrer to the
declaration.
11,cc , "The first error assigned by the Oliver Refining *Company in its petition for a writ of error is to the action of
the court in overruling the demurrer to the declaration.
"The objection made to the common counts is without
merit. They are in the usual form. '\;Vhether or not the
agreement upon which the other counts are based could
be introduced to sustain a recovery upon the common.
counts, was a question to be determined upon the trial
when the evidence was offered and not upon a demurrer
· to those .counts." Portsmouth Refining Company v. Oliver
Refini'[Lg Company, 109 Va. 517 .
. 2.

The special count is sufficient to sustain a recovery.
The special count states petitioner was elected and qualified as sheriff for Dickenson C~unty for the term beginning
·January 1, 1940, and until his successor was qualified, and
entitled to receive the fees and emoluments of said office; but
on_January 1st defendants wrongfully, fraudulently and illegally secured certificates of election to said office and intruded
themselves into same and took upon themselves the discharge

\
\
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of its duties and illegally held same till August, 1946, when
their certificates of election and right to-said office was canceled
and annulled ab initiq; that during the period they held said
~ffice they collected and converted to their use the fees and
emoluments of said office to the sum of $40,000.00; and by
reason thereof became indebted to petitioner to said amount,
uand in consideration thereof understood and promised . to pay
me said sum of money."
·
While ~ot necessary, as the case must be reversed because
the common ·counts have been condemned when they should
12* have been upheld, *as the question considered by the
court may arise at the trial, and we have no desire to.
evade it, we will proceed to notice the special count. While,
if not properly. pleaded, the matter in the special count could
·be ignored and a recovery had under the other counts; where
there is sufficient evidence; yet they woul_d not be sustained
if the matter in the special count was the only evidence introduced, if it be not sufficient. Therefore, as the matter of the
special count was considered on demurrer in the cases of Norfolk v. Norfolk County, supra; and Booker v. Donahoe, 95 Va.
359, although not necessarily involved in the case; and Van Dyke
v. Norfolk & S. Ry. 42 Va. 835, allows a different course, which
would seem preferable where the evidence might vary under
the pleading, we will - proceed. P. s the court might want to
consider this at this time, and the question is novel, we ask the
Court's indulgence for considering it at length.
A.

When a person· qualifies as treasurer, he qualifies not only
for one term, b~t for two terms,

I

When petitioner qualified for the terms of office beginning .
January 1, 1940, he not only qualified for the four years ensuing,
but also, until his successor qualified. Va.· Const. Sec. 33. The
first term was a vested term in presenti; the second a defeasible
term, but not the less a vested term, the enjoyment of
13* which was *postponed till the expiration of the first,
whose regular expiration it awaited. He was. as much
elected to it as the first;· his qualifications for it was completed
when he qualified for the first. He could be divested of it
only by the commencement of an indefeasible legal term, and

10
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not by an intruder or usurper with a fictitious, faulty or fraudulent title. We speak in real estate terms .because Prof. Minor
classifies public office as incorporeal hereditaments, 2 Min. Inst.
( 4th) 6, 29, 32.

"As said_ in a California case, the plaintiff in error
un,der the law 'a fixed term and a contingent term.'
held absolutely for the full period of his -regular· term,
contingently after that until his successor is appointed
qualified. 111 * *
·

has,
. He
and
and

"Wherever the law provides for an incumbent holding
· over until his successor has been appointed and qualified
there is no vacancy in the office at the expiration of the.
fixed term." Chadduck v. Burke, 103 Va. 694, 699.
"Holding o·ver pending the election of a successor is
as much a part of the term of° office as that which precedes
it." Baker City 1!· Murphy, 30 Ore. _405; 42 Pac. 133; 35 L._ R . .A.
88.

This hold over term is as legal as the first, and the incumbent as much a de jure··officer as while holding the first.
State v. Watson, 132 Conn. 518, 45 A (2d)_ 716, 164 A. L. R 1238
and note.

"An officer elected for a specified term and until his
successor is elected and qualified may hold over.. for an
indefinite period, if no successor· is el~cted and qualified
* * * * where, however, provision is made by statute for
holding over, the hold-over is regarded' as in all respects a
de jure. officer. 29 Cyc. 1399.
"The incumbent of an office the term of which is for
a specified period, an4 .until his successor is elected and·
qualified; is entitled to retain the office after the lapse of
the ·specified period, in the event of the ele~tion of another
14* person to succeed *him who is ineligible." Id. Taylor v.
Sullivan, 45 Minn. 309, 47 N. W. 802, 22 A. S. R. 729, note 11
L. R. A. 272.
· This authority was where the successor was elected. Had
it been concerning where the successor. had to be appointed,
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as in the case at bar, it would have· used the word· "appointed'; -instead ·of elected.
B_

Being a de jure officer petitione1· was entitled to the salary.
· "Where a constitutional or statutory provision exists,
permitting or. commanding an incumbent of an office to
continue in the discharge of his duties until his successor
is.qualified, the expiration of the official term not only does
.not create a vacancy, but the period between the expiration
of his term, and the qualification of his successor, is as
much a part of the incumbent's term of office· as the 'fixed
statutory period." 22 R. C. L. 555
"The salary is an incident to the office1 and belongs by
law to the person holding the legal title to· the office, and
'"that he can sue and recover· it regardless of the fact,
whether he is occupying and discharging . the duties (?f
the office. or not, if he be willing to do so, but is k~pt out
by another who is claiming to act as officer de facto: State
v. Carr, 129 Ind. 44; 28 N. E. 88; 28 A. S. R. 163; 13 L. R. A.
117.

C

Although lawfully entitled to office and the emoluments;
petitioner could not obtain either until the fraudulent title w~s
canceled, and defendant's apparent right overthrown.
"An officer wrongfully deprived of his office cannot
. maintain an action for the emoluments thereof against
.15* a de facto incumbent until he shall have first *established
· the right to the office in direct proceedings for that pµrpose."
46 C. :J. 1030.
"The cause of action by a de jure officer against a
de facto officer for fees or salary received by the latter
does not accru~ until the right to the office is determined,
where this is ln litigation." Keritz v. Behrensmeyer,. 149
Ill. 496, 36 N. E. 893, 24 L. R. A. 5~.
"As to -the time when a de jure officer should demand

12
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his salary, it -has been held that he ~annot maintain an
action therefor while the office is h~ld by a de facto incumbent, because a judgment in such case would n_ot
determine the right to the office in .an action to which the
de facto incumbent was not a party." 8 Am & Eng. (2d) 80~;
Selby v. Portland 14 Ore. 243, 58 Am. Rep. 307.
D

Petitioner lost no rights by permitting defendants to take
charge of .the office.
When defendants unlawfully ·and fra1;1dulently obtained a
c~rtificate of election and qualified by giving the bond· and
taking the oath of office, they thereby established a prima facie
title to the office, which, until set aside, would sustain them;
just" as a legal title obtained to land by fraud would stand in
an action of ejectment until canceled. The only difference
.would be the kind of action used to obtain· possession;· for
land it would be ejectment, while for office it would be mandamus, De Shazo v. Davis, 157 Va. 517. On the other hand to ,
cancel this fraudulent title to land you would go into equity,
while the fraudulent title to an office in this state is can-.
16* _ celed only *by an election contest; but until done the
fraudulent title protects the possession.
"Compens~tion for services performed by a public officer
is an incident to the office, and belongs to the de jure officer.
Althoµgh he may not in some jurisdictions recover from the
state or municipality which has paid the compensation to
a de facto .~ffi.cer, he nevertheiess has the right in most
states (Delaware is the only exception by divided court)
upon establishing his title to the office to recover from
the de facto officer whatever sums have been paid that
officer by way of salary, fees, or emoluments, even though
the latter may hav~ performed the duties of the office
pursu~nt to an erroneous judgment, or may have held a
certificate of election and entered into the office in good
faith. It is not a question of intention, but one of legal
right to · the compensaticn_ in dispute. The underlying
principle is that the de facto officer be~ore entering on the
discharge of the duties of-the office and receiving its emolum~nts is bound to know whether he has title. His
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position is the same as a person~ who, having a defective
title to a tract of land, enteres into ·possession. and receives
at hi~ peril the rents. and profits;'' 43 Am. Jur., 167-8; 93
A. L. R. 273; Albright v. Sandoval, 216 U. S. 331; 54 L~ Ed.
502; 19 L. R. A. 689; 16 L. R. A. (U. S.). 794; 24 L. R. A.
(U. S.) 475; 10 A. S. R: 285; 140 A. S. R. 194; ·12 Ann Cas.
894, Id. 1916D 474.
"The certificate holder is entitled to 'the office at the
beginning of the term, even though a proceeding to contest
the election is pending.'' 43 Am. ,Jur. 237.
·
"And it is the duty of the incumbent of an office at
the expiration of his term to surrender it to one who has
received a certificate of election and has qualified there-.
under. lf it is desiFed to contest the election or qualification
of such person, this may ·be done in the manner prescrioed
by law for determining claims to an office." 22 R. C~ L.
436-7.
"Nor will failure on the part of a superseded incum~
. bent to keep up a clamor for r~instatement or to take
legal proceedings therefor, or the fac:t that the· officer does
not compel a forcible· ouster from the possession of the
office room, books, records, etc., be regarded as abandonment." 29 Cyc. 1404-5; 93 A. L. R. 276.
17i:c

*However, when this apparent title-for a fraudulent" one
is only such-is canceled, all impediments are removed
and the true owner of he legal title is entitled to obtain full
redress-if it be an office he may recover the salary; ·if it be
a ~ouse qr lands the rents and profits.
"There is no instrument so solemn, there is no judgment or decree so binding, but that, if fraud in its· procurement be alleged and proved it ceases to protect the
wrong doer or to obstruct the injured in the assertion of
their rights." N. &. W. R11. Co. v. Mills, 91 Va. 613, 641.
E

The defendant's title, being obtained by fraud and viodable:
never conferred more than a DE FACTO title to .the offic~.
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"An illegal election may furnish the necessary . color
of title sufficient to give. the· incumbent standing ·_as a
de facto officer." 43 Am._ Jur .. 333.
"A person declared by the canvassing board to have
been elected to an office may 'become an officer de Jacto
though he d~d not in fact receive a majority of the votes.
cast.
·
"A ·person in possession of an office claimed- by him,
pending a contest over the validity of ·his election, is an ·
officer de facto.'' 8 Am. & Eng. Enc. L. (2d) 793. ·
F

- The title to the. office is in the people and never passew,
out on the abortive attempt to ·hold the. election. '
The , attempt to· hold the election for· the term beginning
January 1, 1944, created no title to ih.ose who by fraud opiained
certificates of election.
18*
. *"The title to office is based in final resort, not on the
- commission, but on- the fact that the one claiming the
9ffice has been chosen by the appointing officer, o·r has
been elected by .the people in case the office is an elective
one. A certificate . of election is, like a commission, only
evidence of title, which in last analysis is based on .the
fact that the person claiming the office has received the
largest number of votes cast at the election." 29 Cyc; 1415.
"A commission will not, therefore, confer title if it is
issued to a persqn -not entitled to the office." State v. Pelle,
124 Ind. 515; 8 L. R. A 228. ·
G

Defendants being m,e1·ely DE FACTO officer were not. entitled
to the· salary during the ·time they were such, and had it· been
withheld could not have recovered it.
"The petitioner is merely a de facto officer and is not
entitled to the salary'· attached · to the office." : Norris v . .
Gilmer, 18~ Va. 367, 370.
·
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"It is now well settled that an officer de facto i~ not
entitled ·to the salary of the office, and that although· he
may have faithfully discharged its duties."· State v. Carr,
12~ Ind~ 44; 28 N. E. 8~; 28 A. S. R. 163, 13 ~. R. A. 177.·
. "A de facto officer has no legal right to the emoluments
_ of the office, the duties of which he has performed." Id
"The right of a public officer to the compensation of
his office is incident to and dependent upon his right and
title to the- office." 23 Am. & Eng. Encl. L. (2d) 396.
"When a contest is decided against such a. candidate
he becomes a mere usurper and intruder." 22 R. C. L. 596.
,19*

. The effect of the decision in the contest was to destroy
defendant's claim to the office and apparent right thereto AB
_INITIO~

When the Court declared the attempted election void, and
canceled the fraudulent certificates of election and attempted.
qualifications of the defendants thereunder because fraudulent,
that related back to the beginning, and the color of right an~
title· was the same as if there had been no attempt to hold an
election, issue a certificate· or q~alification. The purported title
~o the office from the people was wiped away-had never
_passed out- and' re-established plaintiff's title; subject to be
divested only by appointment. Title to an office can only pass
out of the peopl~ when they are allowed to speak in the manner
prescribed by law. It never passes out on a fraudulent -arid
abortive attempt to speak. It only creates a cloud which dissipates when attacked in a lawful way and removed by a
competent court.

I
The effect of the decision _in the contest was to reinstate
plaintiff in his .office, and declare he was the holder of the DE
JURE title to saf1!e, until there was an appointme1?,t of a successor.
The hold over term, constituting plaintiff a de jure officer,
supject only to be defeated by the appointment of a sue-
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20* *cessor, was-~ legal term prescribed by the C<>nstitution.
In State v. Bowden, 92 S. C., 39~; 75 S. E. 866, at page 871,
Judge Woods, afterwards elevated to the United States Supreme
Court of Appeals, and regarded as one of its ablest, said:
"Courts have held with complete unanimity that, when
a term of office is fixed by law at a term of years and until
the appointment or election and qualification of a successor,
the term of the incumbent does not end until the expiration
of the time named and the appointment and qualification
of .his successor, and there is no vacancy." State v. Hadley,
64 N. H. 473, 13 Atl. 643; State v. Metcalf, 80 Ohio, St. 244; 88
N. E. 738; State v. Boucher, 3 ~- D. 389, 59 N. W. 142, 21L. R. A. 539; People ex rel. Parsons v. Ed'!')ards, 93 Cal. 153,
28 Pac. 831; Carr v. Wilson, 32 W. Va. 419, 9 S. E. 31, 3 L. R. A.
64; State v. Harrison, 113 Inc. 434, 16 N. E. 384, 3 Am. St.
Rep. 66~.
,
"Under a prov1s1on that officers shall hold over until
their successors are elected and qualified, the officer holding over is in all respects a de jure officer, and the expiration of the term does not produce a vacancy." 46 C. J. 969.
·"Where the legal incumbent of an office is authorized by
law to hold over at the expiration of the term until his successor is elected and qualified, the period of his holding
over.is as much a part of his tenure of office as the regular
period fixed by law; the office is held' by the same title
and by as high and lawful a tenure after the prescribed
term, until the title of a duly elected successor attaches,
as before and during such term, and a vacancy in such
term can accrue cnly in or:e of the ways in which it can
occur during the regular term. Id. 971.
J

Being the offecer

DE JURE

on the removal of the impediment

to his recovery of the salary, by canceling sci.me, petitioner is
entitled to rec~lVer the salary.
21 * *Captain Andrews of the United States Army_ accepted

private employment with a commercial company, and was
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,g:canted leave 6f .absence pr.ovi~ed ,it was without .pay; he filed
· no. protest, 1but :continued his :absence and employment till he
·obtained his discharge. After his discharge he sued :for the
:p~y -allowed by law, and was allowed to recover although he
had not performed any service. U. S. v. Andr.ews, 240-:U. S. 9,
36 S. Ct. 249.
"The right of office and that the appellee was the de jure
officer were fully determined in the former suit~, and cannot
be considered in this." Albright v. Sandoval, ·216 ·u... S. 331;
54 S. E. 502, 30 S. Ct. 318.
"The right to the salary follows the office, as shadow
the -~ubstance." Blair v .. Ma,:ye Auditor, 80 Va., 485, 49~~
Shumate v. Supervisors, 84 Va. 574, 577; 23 Am. & Eng.
Enc. L. (2d) 396.
"The salary and emoluments attach .to the office itself,
and .not to the individual dischar.ging the duties of the office,
except ·?8 he is an officer de jure." Jones v. Dusman, 246
Pa. St. 513, 92 Atl. 707, Ann~ Cas. 1916D. 472 note.
"It. is a well established.- principle that a .salary pertab1ing to an· office is an' incident
the office itself, and
.not to its occupation and exercise, 0~ to the... individual
discharging the duties of the office: Yet the right to a
public office carries with it the right to any· eniolum'.ents
:which, may pertain to it, and to the person legally holding
the office belong the pe~quisities and emoluments. attached
by law to the office, as fully as -does the office itself. Hence
it is that if a person rightfully entitled to a public office
is :wrongfully excluded he may recover the salary without
crediting his earnings in other employments. And if a
person exercising the functions of an officer is not eligible
or lawfully entitled to the office, he cannot . sue for his
services." 22 R. ·C. L. 523-6.

of

22*

*K
From whom can he recover?
'

.

"The right of a de jure officer -to recover, from one who .
has kept him out of office, the emoluments received by such
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·intrud_er, is not effected ·by' the fact···that · such intruder
acted in good faith, and· .·was in .. possession only while a
contest over the title to ·the office was pending." 8 Am. &
Eng. Encl. L~ (2d) 812;·. Kessel .v. Zeiser, 102 N. Y. 144, 55
Am. Rep. 769. ·
·
"One who ha~ been wrongfully kept out of office to
which he was entitled can, after obtaining judgment of
ouster against the ·de facto officer, recover from him the
. emoluments of the office which he received while unlawfully holding." 8Am. &- Eng. Encl. L. (2d) 810; Glascock· v.
Lyo~, 20 Ind. 83 Am. Dec. 299.
"A de jure officer may recover from the de facto officer
the emoluments of. the' office." Allbright v. Sandoval; 216
U. S. 831, 30 S. Ct. 318.
.. ·: · · "An officer· de jure· may be said to be one who is in all
respects legally appointed·· and qualified to exercise· the
office. · * * * .The differenpe betwe·en the basi~ of the
authority· of a de jure officer· and that of a de facto officer
is that one rests on right, the other on reputation; a de jure
' officer has the lawful right-or title, without the possession
. . . of . the 'office, while ,a·. de facto officer' has the .·possession
; ·.. an~ performs the dut~es under· color of right, witho~t J?efng
' ·technically qualified
all points of law."· 43 Am:. Jui\· 226.
.
.,.
.. .
'
:·
.

i.n
· · "It is essential in order that a persori may be an ·officer
~

~

,

de· facto that he be in actual 'posse·ssion and control of the
. officet 43 .Am. ·Jur. 231,. _
.
.
and it must be c'in good. faith; under,_ cq.lor of right .o.r title, and
- accompanied .by the faithful.: exercise ..of- the functions of the
office and discharge of its duties/''· otherwise· he would .only
be an intruder, or usurper.· Id. :
23°

*"Payment of the salary to a person who is merely
an intruder, or a de facto - officer who has been judicially
determined- not to be the de jure officer,. "{ill not _be a ·
defense in an. action brought by the de jure officer for his
s~l~ry." 29 (;ye. 143~-1.
..

· "The de facto ~fficer is not permitted to benefit person-
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·ally from what is legally a usurpation of the -office. He
thus has no claim to the emoluments of the office. As a
necessary consequence the de facto officer is liable t_o the
de jure officer for the emoluments of the· office obtained ·
during the time he has wrongfully accepted the office."
29 Cyc. 1393-4.
"The rightful incumbent of an office may recover from
the de_ facto officer the salary, fees, and emoluments of
the office received by the latter during his wrongful possession of the office." 93 A. L. R. 27:3.
"The remedy of a de jure officer whose salary has in
go(?d faith been paid to a ~e facto officer ~s by action against
the latter." Mattox v. Board of Ed. 148 ·Ga. 577, 97, S. · E.
532, 5 A. L. R. 568; 22 R. C. L. 545-6.
...
"Where a person has usurped an office belonging to
another and has received the accustomed fees of the office,
an action for money had and received at the suit of the
person en.titled to the office will . be against the intruder.
This remedy is therefore available when the intruder has
fraudulently procured the evidence of title to the office,
and in such a case the intruder cannot retain any part of
the fees as compensation for his labor."· 22 R~ C. L. 545.

L
. . , ·_)?~~on.for ,;z.llowing tJ~is 1·eco1?ery·_ and remedy_~ .
It· will be noticed the defendants procured their certificate
of election by fraud. It has al ways been the policy of the law
to discourage :fraud, and not to allow any one to profit thereby.
Such a person is not allowed to keep _any money or good ob:.
tained thereby, and the high~st price for _. which such
. 24* articles could be *sold 1s the measure of dam~ges-in fact
.
allows punitive or vi~dictive damages. It~ enforc~ment·
will lessen th~ danger or tendency to usurp office or corrupt
·the ·electorate, falsify. returns, stuff ballot boxes, or encourage
repeaters, all of which go to the foundatiol}. of our method .of
government. And that· an action in assumpsit for money had
and re·ceived is an appropriate remedy is established in this
state.
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"Hence it is a doctrine of the common law (as far as
my researches extend) absolutely universal, that if a man,
by fraud, or wrong, or illegality, obtains or exacts, or retains money justly belonging to another, with notice that
the latter contests the -right of th~ former to receive or
exact or retain it, an action for money had and received
lies to recover it back." Cary v. Curtis, 3 How. 236, 11 L. Ed.
576.

,.

"Where a person has usurped an office belonging to
another and has received the accustomed fees of the office,
an ·action for money had and received at the suit of the
person _entitled to the office will lie against the intruder.
This remedy is therefore available when the intruder has
fraudulently procured the evidence of title to the office,
and in such case the intruder cannot retain any part of
the fees as compensation for his labor." 22 R. C. L.· 545.

a

"It seems to be a principle of natural justice, as well
as law, that where one person has injured another, or
rec;eived compensation which in equity and good conscience
belongs to another, he may be required by action to account
to such other for the injury done him. In like manner
will an intruder in office be required to account to the
legal officer for injury done by the intrusion." Bier v.
Gorrell, 30 W. Va. 97; 3 S. E. 30, 8 A. S. R. 17; Booker v.
Donohoe 95 Va. 363.
"The· rule is in accord with a sound public policy .. Its
tendency is that there would be less danger or frequency
25* of usurpation or intrusion into office. *Its tendency is to
cause greater caution in, and purify elections, as one with
such dal')ger attendant on illegal voting, would abstain from
encouraging it; * *' * The rule is not changed by reason
_of one holding a certificate of election, and· entering in good
faith, under· a mistaken belief of right. However muchthe good faith of one entering, the right exists somewher_e;
and, if the right exists in another, he is an intruder in the
office, and enters at his peril." People 1,. Barrett, 203 Ill.
99, 67 N. E. 742, 96 A. S. R. 296:
M

The amount

of recovery.
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"At common law a de jure officer who has been wrongfully excluded from his office may sue the de facto officer
for ·the salary paid to him during such period of wrongful
exclusion of the rightful officer. * * *
"Even where the right of the de jure officer to recover
the emoluments from the state or municipality is denied, .
if they have been paid to the officer de facto the right of
the de jure officer to recover them in the appropriate action
is recognized.
:
"The underlying principie is that the de facto officer
before entering on the discharge of the duties of the office
and receiving its emoluments is bound to know whether
he has titl~. His position is the same as a person who,
having a def~ctive title to a tract of land, enters into
possession and receives at his peril the rents and profits."
22 R. C. L. 545-6.

"A de jure officer may at common law recover the
fees or salary paid to a de facto officer; and this rule is in
force in Illinois, although under the . constitution the fees
of the office belong to the county from which the salary
is paid for the discharge of the duties of the office.
"Where the emoluments received by the de facto officer
consists of the salary of the office, the de jure officer can
recover the whole of such salary without any deductions .
for the value of the de facto officer's services or for. what
the de jure officer earned in other ways while excluded."
26 111 8 Am. & Eng. *Enc. L. 811; People v. Miller, 24 Mich. 458.
9 Am. Rep. 131, 46 C. J. 1030.
.
"Where the officer is one with a paid salary attached
to it, the officer will be entitled to_ recover the entire
salary, without any_ deductions for the services of the incumbent, or for what he may have earned himself while
ousted." Bier v. Gorrell, Supra.
"A de jure officer may recover the salary, fees, or other
compensation .receiv~d by one who has usurped. the office
through fraud an~ dec~it, or other unlawful intrusion."
Note 93 A. L. R. 2~5.
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"One entitled to an office may recover from another
who. has illebally usurped -it the ·entire amount of the compensation which the usu:r,per has received, without. deduction for the expense of the -office, ·or for personal services of the de facto· officer, or because of the earnings of
claimant in other employments during the time he has
been deprived of the office." 46 C. J. 1030; Auditors v.
Benoit, 20 Mich, 176, 4 Am. Rep. 382.
COURT'S OPINON

We have above cited authorities which. it seems would
demonstrate that plaintiff was the de jure and defendants the
de facto officers, and to the de jure officers .is attached the salary, which he can al ways recover from the de facto officer
who has collected or withht::ld it; but the able trial court, in
a lengthy opinion has taken a- different view. We will now
notice a few of the statem~nts wherein this opinion .appears
erroneous.
FIRST

He admits no one was elected as Sheriff for ·the term beginning January 1, 1944 (R. 16). The title to this office
27* can *only.be acquired by an:· electhn, er appoinLment-when
_- . th~re is a vacancy. As defendants do not claim by appointment,· and: were not elected, it would seem clear they· had
no valid title. In fact, there could have been no appointment,
but for the fact that the Court found ther~ was
condition
existing which was a legislative· vacancy for the rest of the
term on account of no valid election having been held. We
will not stop to argue tlie ·Constitutionality of that part of
Section 267 which provides for the appointment of the sheriff
under such circumstances as here exist, for defendants have
, not_ received any salary since July 15, 1947~- The Court the_n
proceeds: "None of the parties to these suits have ever established any right or title to the offices involved in this presentlitigation." (R. 16). This followed the Court's statement that
in the election contest of Booker v. Donahoe, 95 Va. 359, Booker
had won the title to the office. In that case it had been decided
there was a valid election. In the contest out _of which this
case arises, the reverse had been adjudicated.......:ther~_- }:lad ·been
no election. ' There was a title conferred in the Booker case.

a
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In the case at bar there was no title that passed out of the
people by this fraudulent attempt to hold an election; so the
one conferred four years before, by Constitutional sanction,·
was continued in plaintiff. The title asserted in this case was.
not directly in litigation in the contest proceedings; but the
result was: it was established when it was decided none passed
out of the people by the void election. The question in the
28* contest was; who got title for the four year term *beginning
January 1, 1944. By reason of the election contest the
Court held that none had passed, and the effect was to hold
plaintiff's hold-over term good. Suppose there had been· no
attempt to hold an election; there could be no question but
plaintiff was. entitled to hold on and receive the salary. Can
there be any stronger claim made, because the attempt to
hold over was rendered void by c:lefendants' fraud? Can plaintiff's right be injured by defendants' fraud which ·has been
. judicially declared? Are defendants' rights enhanced by" reason
of their fraudulent acts? The language of Judge Keith in the
N. & W. case_ above quoted will have to be erased, if defendants' proven fraud can so protec~ the defendants, or obstruct
plaintiff in the assertion of his right.
SECOND

The language of the Court (R. 20) that plaintiff could nof
have held the office from January 1, 1944, to July 9, 1945, seems
to beg the question under consideration. It it meant under the
then conditions~while persons were holding as de facto officers
_:_that is true; but if it was meant, he could not have held the
office if defendants by their fraudulently obtained certificates
and qualifications had not presented what appeared was, but·
in fact was not, a better right, it seems uncontrovertibly wrong.
Again, suppose defendants had not committed, what now must
be admitted was a fraud by which they deprived plaintiff of
what is now clearly his office, can it be claimed plaintiff
29* would not have held on? The thing *which caused· plaintiff i:iot to cling on, was what has been judicially determined to have been defendants' fraud and illegal conduct, and
which has been removed and declared for naught; but while
it lasted, and before it was so declared, gave them the right to
hold while being litigated. Yet that was on _the implied condition that they would make the person adjudicated the rightful owner or possessor whole, if their claim was not upheld.

~
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_If plaintiff-_ had been in possession, of. a. house, with, the right to
.hold. it till. a sheriff was elected, and. qualifiew and! "A.'! come·with a certificate of election and qualification-, as such, which.
- on- its face was good, and. thereby obtained possession of thehouse; can it be- that after it was proven. "A's'' certificate was
stolen,: forged, or fraup.ulently- obtained by representing himself elected when . he was not, or. there had. been- no election,
and·. for. that reason "A" had been evicted, that plaintiff. could·
not recover the- rents received by "A" while so occupying the
house? In this case it was adjudicated that defendants had
no: titl~ There was no question but there was in being a~
person E~lected and qualified ready to hold the office, and who
would have done so had he not been fraudulently induced: to.
relinquish it. The office is not in abeyance, or in nubibus under
these: conditions. The- Court's apparent quotation from the,
case: of State· v. Oates (R. 19.); does not read as our volume of
39 A. S; R.. 912· reads; but take it as the Court has- it or as' it.
is· in the· book,. the decision appears to bear out our contention.
In. speaking_ of the effect of a certificate~ of election, it.
30.*· says it: *"Plainly must be to determine the fact for the:
time being, and until a different result be reached in a
proper proceeding to contest the title of the certificate holder
to the office." The question for decision in the case was, who
was entitled to the possession and to exercise the function of
an office pending th~ contest. Here the question is, who is
entitled to the compensation during that period, after the Court
in the contest had decided against the certificate holder, because.
it was obtained by fraud and the:r:efore was void. The defendiants were mere receivers de son tort~ to perform the duties and
collect the pay \lntil that question was decided.
THIRD

The· Com·t misconstrued the case of
VA. 320~

FRANTZ

v.

DAVIS,

144

To begin with, there was a dissent by the scholarly and
able Judge Brooks, which would deprive the case of authol'ity,
except in that. one. Besides Judge Prentis who wrote the
majority opinion said the question was "close and. difficult"
and· there was "confusion" in the statutes to be construed. But.
_ give the majority opinion full force what do we: have. The:
question in.that- case was: did the council of the city of Roanoke
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have authority to appoint a treasurer for the city when, or
after, the court in an election contest had decided "there had
been no valid election of, any person", Code Sec. 267, and
31 * therefore "null a~d void and of no effect"; *because Frantz
who obtained the certificate of election had violated the
· "Pure Election" statute, Code Sec. 257. There was no question
of salary, nor that there was a charter provision allowing the
council to fill vacancies to said office. when vacant; and it had
acted in the case before the term had begun.· The only questio~
was did this charter provision apply? What the decision would
have been had the appointment not been made until the_ term
began is not stated, but the implication is there would have
been no vacancy to fill. Clearly Judge Burks was of that .
opinion. We think the following from the majority opinion
is decisive in our favor: "Upon this (whether or not there is
vacancy), Davis bases his claim to hold the .office, notwithstanding the expiration of the term for which. he was elected.
If this were all, our task would be simple, an4 we should be
bound to hold that Davis is entitled to the office.t' 325~

a

Now, we must not overlook the fact that the council of
Roanoke had appointed his successor, before· Davis' term expired. The Court, by the above quotation, dearly meant if
the council had no authority to act Davis held ov~r for a new
term as was held in Chadduck v. Burke, 103 Va. 694.. If .the
council's action was void, then Davis' term continued.. · Th~_
main difference in that case and the one under consideration
is; that if· the council's selection was void, because of lack Jlf
authority. there was a vacancy; while in the case at bar the
certificate of election was void because, both fraudulent· ahd
obtained in violation of law, Code Sec. 257; and neither would
allow a title to be conferred. Th~ question on which the Court
divided was, on the authority of the council to make the
32* appointment, or whether *the decision of the court made a
vacancy to be filled at all; and -if so, whether the council
or the court should make the appointment.
/

With reference to the Court's opinion, and the cases cited,
that this extension or "hold over" term is "for the public benefit"
(R. 26) ; m~y we be allowed to suggest that is true of all t~rms
and offices in this country, where titles of nobility are prohibited. U. S. Court A1·t. 1, Sec. 10, Cl. 1. The ~ame reason
applies for the existence of the o_ne as the other.
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"It is for no vain national power or glory, for no ex..
perimental .abstraction, that governments are instituted
among men." Sharswoods Legal Ethics, -16.

With reference to the quotations and citations- from other
States, they were concerning a different proceedings to the
one under consideration, and have no· application here; or have been held di~erent in this state, and with reference to the
quotation from the case of Johnson v. Mann, 77 Va. 265, the.
contrary was held by the unanimous decision of this Court in
Chad·duck v. Burke, Supra, where Judge Harrison said:
· "The case of Johnson v. Mann, 77 Va. 265, is cited for
-the proposition that a vacancy exists which can be- supplied
by the· appointing power for filling vacancies, when the
jncumbent of an office is holding over, by authority of law,
· until his successor q1:1alifies.. In that case Judge Richardson does employ language justifying this contention; bu,t
its use does not appear to have been necessary to the
· decision of the question there involved, and the dictum is
not sound, is contrary to the current of authority, and
· ·cannot .be £~Bowed as a .precedent."
· With reference to the case of Owen v. Reynolds, 172 Va.·
:304, (R. 27, 29). It only holds that the acts of a de facto
33* officer *are- binding on the public, which is no where controverted, and is far -from the questions under consideration. We conclude that it seems to us plaintiff's hold-over term
was a legaf term and he was the de jure sheriff, for the time
_being, unlawfully withheld by a fraudulent title, afterwards
canceled and declared for naught. It was avoided from the
beginning. As said' by Christian J. in Griffens Ex. v: Cunningham, 20 Grat, (63 ·va.) 31, 43.
"An officer de jure h~s the legal title to, and is clothed
with all the power and authority of, the office. He has
a title against the world to exercise the functions of the
office, and receive the fees and emoluments appertaining
to it."
"An office is vacant or not according to whether it· is
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occupied by one who has a legal right to hold it." Frantz
v. Davis, supra, 324.
Defendants' title was illegal, and so held by th~ Court. ·
Your petitioner further represents that. said judgment is
in other respects uncertain, informal and erroneous; and avers ·
that on the 16th day of September, 1947, he delivered a copy
of this petition to E. J. Sutherland, one of the attorneys for.
the defendant in the trial court ~nd notified him this petition,
with an accompanying transcript.of the record, would be maijed
to the Clerk of the Supreme Court of Appeals of· Virginia at
Richmond. This petition will be our opening brief if a writ
of error is granted.
Your petitioner, therefore, prays that a writ of supersedeas
may be awarded him in order that said judgment for the
34* *causes of error aforesaid before you may be caused ·to
come; that the whole matter in the said judgment con:.
tained may be reheard, and that the judgment may be reversed
and annulled. And your petitioner will ever p,.ray; etc.
W. M. McFALL
By S. H. & GEO. C. SUTHERLAND

His Attorneys
Clintwood, Virginia
September 16th, 1947.
ATTORNEY'S CERTIFICATE
I, S. H. Sutherland, an attorney practicing in the Supreme
Court of Virginia, whose postoffice ·address is CHntwood, Virginia, do certify that in my opinion it is proper that the decisio~ _
for the Circuit Court for Dickenson County in the cause of
. W. M. McFall v. Chas. P. Mullins, et al., of which the record
is ~nnexed, should be reviewed by the Supreme Court of
Appeals of Virginia.
Given under my hand this 16th day of September, 1947.

S: H. SUTHERLAND,
Attorney

I
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-Received September 18, 1947.
M. B. WATTS, Clerk.

Recd. 9-30-47.
A.C.B.
October 9, 1947. Writ of error and supersedeas awarded by
the Court. Bonq. $300.
M.B.W.

-
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RECORD
Virginia:
· Pleas before the Circuit Court of the County of J)ickenso11,
at the Court House thereof, on Wednesday, the 11th d~y · .o1
June, in· the _year of our Lord 1947.
Present:

The Hon. F. W. Smith, Judge, presiding.

. BE IT REMEMBERED, that heretofore, to-wit: on February 4, 1947, -there was filed in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit
Court of said County a Notice of Motion for Judgment, which
had been served· by the Sheriff of Dickenson County, Virginia
on the 4th day of February, 1947, wherein W. M. McFall is
Plaintiff and Chas. P. Mullins, W. E. Counts, A. R. Singleton,
F. L. Sutherland and S. Terry Mullins are Defendants. Said
Notice of Motion for Judgment and other proceedings· had
therein being in' the words and figures following. to-wit:
NOTICE OF MOTION FOR JUDGMENT FILED
FEBRUARY 4th, 1947
"Virginia, in the Circuit Court for Dickenson County: _

W.

M. McFall
vs.
Chas. P. Mullins, W. E. Counts,
A. R. Singleton, F. L. Sutherland
and S. Terry Mullins

PLAINTIFF

DEFENDANTS

To Messrs. Chas. P. Mullins, W. E. Counts, A. R. Singleton,
F: L. Sutherland and S. Terry Mullins:
page 2

l You

and each of you are hereby notified that on the
opening of the March Term of the Circuit Court for
Dickenson County, 1947, (March 10th), or as soon thereafter
as counsel can be heard I will mqve said Circuit Court for
judgment against you and each of you for the sum -of $26,000.00 .
due me from you and each of you for this, to-wit: That here-
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tofore, to-wit: on the 1st day of August, 1946, you ·were indebted
to me in the sum of $26,000.00 for money before that-. time
lent and advanced to, and paid, laid out, and expended for
you and at your special instance and request; and also in the
· furthe!' sum of $26,000.00 for other money· by you and each
of you before that time had and received to and for the use
of me; and· being so indebted, you, in· consideration thereof,
afterwards, to-wit: on the day and year aforesaid, fully promised
me to pay the said several sums of money above mentioned
when I should thereunto· afterwards request. Nevertheless
you not regarding your said several promises and undertakings
have not as yet paid the said several sums of money to me
or any or either of them, or any part thereof, although often
requetsed so to do; and to pay the same you have hitherto
wholly neglected and refused, and still doth neglect and refuse,
to· my damage in• the said sum of $26,000.00.
And for this also, to-wit: That in the year 1939, I was
duly elected to the · office of County Treasurer for Dickenson
County, Virginia, for the term. beginning January 1, '!940, and
until my successor. qualified, and pursuant to said
page 3 · ~ election .I qualified, gave ·the 'bond and entered upon
the discharge of the duties of said office on January
l, 1940, and was entitled to receive the fees and emoluments
thereof; and h~ve always been ready and willing, from and
after that date to perform the duties and receive the fees and
emoluments thereof, but on, to-wit: ·January 1, 1944, you wrongfully, fraudulently and illegally secured certificates of election
to said office and intruded yourselves into the same and took
. ·upon yourselves the discharge of its duties and illegally held
the same from the 1st day of January, 1944, to August 5, 1946,
when pursuant to the judgment of the Circuit Court for Dickenson County your certificate and right to said office was cancelled and anulled ab initio, and during said time you have
prevented me from exercising and discharging the duties of
the same or receiving any of the emoluments thereof. That
during the period from January 1, 1944, to August 1, 1946, you
enjoyed the said· office and .collected and converted to your·
use the fees and emoluments thereof · which amounted to the·.
sum of $26,000.00, and by reason thereof you became indebted
~o me in the said sum of $26,000.00 and in consideration thereof
undertook and promised to pay me the said sum of money

.J
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when thereunto afterwards requested. Nevertheless, you and
each of you not regarding your said promises and undertakings
hath not paid to ·me the said several sums of money or an:y
part thereof, although often requested so to do to my d·amage
in· the sum
$26,000.00.
·
.

of

Yours respectfully, _
W. M.- McFALL

By S. H. & GEO. C. SUTHERLAND,
His Attorneys.
page 4

~

SHERIFF'S RETURN

I executed· the within process on the within named (;:!has.

P.· Mullins, A. R. Singleton, S. Terry Mullins, W. E. Counts, and
· F. L. Sutherland, delivering a true copy thereof in writing to
.· them in person in Dickenson County of Va. on this 4 day of
February 1947.
E. C. VANOVER
D, Sheriff of Dickenson. County
of Va.
Received -& filed
Feb. 4, 1947
· Lee Stanley
Dep. Clerk
ACCOUNT
STATEMENT OF SALARIES PAID TO DICKENSON COUNTY
TREASURER, AND DEPUTIES-JANUARY 1, 1944
TO 'AUGUST 1, 1946.
Charles P. Mullins, Treasurer ..................... . $11,800.00
W. E. Counts, Dep. Treasurer .......... : ......... . 5,762~50
.f\.. R. Singleton, Dep. Treasurer ..................... . 4,125.00
F. L. Sutherland, bep. Treasurer .................. . 2,397.50
450.00
John E. Short, Dep. Treasurer ..................... .
75.00
S. Terry-Mullins, Dep. Treasurer .............. , ... .
875.00
Joan Mullins, Dep. Treasurer_ and Helper ........... .
TOTAL ..

•.·

............................ ·-· .. $25,475.00
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DEFENDANT'S
DEMURRER
.
.

Yirginia:

In the Circuit Court of Dickenson County
W. M. McFall
DEMURRER
v.
Chas. P. Mullins, et al

PLAINTIFF
DEFENDANTS

Now come the defendants by counsel and say. that the
notice of Motion for judgment, and each· and every count thereof, in the case is not sufficient in law for the following reasons: ·
_1. They are too vague, indefinite, and uncertain on which
to base any judgment.
2. They do not sho~ any right of action in the plaintiff
for recovery of any part of the salaries paid to Chas. P. Mullins,
Treasu!er, or to any of his deputies.
3. They do not allege or show that plaintiff ever claimed
at:iY right to ·hold the office of Treasurer of Dickenson County,
Virginia, between January 1, 1944, and the date of the institution
of this suit.
4. They show that the plaintiff was neither a de jure nor a
de facto officer of said county.

5. They do not show' the ~efinite amount sought to be
recovered from each defendant.
6. They do not allege that the plaintiff resisted the entry
into said office by any of the defendants.
page 6 } 7. They show that there was no vacancy in the
office of Treasurer, and that the pl_aintiff had no right
to the office as a hold-over officer.
8. They show that the plaintiff is e~topped by his actions
to assert any title to .said office.
9. The plaintiff has assumed inconsistent positions relative
to said office.

,

. 10. There is a misjoinder of defendants, in this to-wit: ....
The Notice of Motion alleges that all five defendants secured
certificates of election to the office of Treas\lrer for the same
period of time.
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' 11. The Notice of Motion shows on its face that certificates
of election were issued to the defendants and were entitled to
the office of Treasurer of Dickenson County; and as between
the· plaintiff and defendants, Chas. P. Mullins had the better
apparent legal right to the office and was entitled to hold it
until his certificate of election was cancelled.
12. The Notice of Motion does nof allege how the defendant illegally obtained certificates of election to said office.
14. _Neither the Notice of Motion, nor any Count thereof
alleges what acts the defendants, or either of them, committed,
which might amount to ·a fraud against. the plaintiff.
15.. They did not allege why plaintiff surrendered said
office to the defendants; nor do they allege why he failed to
·
test promptly by legal action the right of the defendpage 7 ~ ants to the office-such delay to do so shows the
plaintiff has been guilty of laches.
16. They are a mass of statements based on opinion and
conclusions, and not on such facts on which the Court -and
jury can arrive at a proper judgment.
17. They show on their face that the plaintiff is plainly
not entitled to the money sued for. And other grounds to be ·
assigned at bar.
M.·M. LONG
FRED B. GREEAR
E. J. SUTHERLAND
Attorneys for Defendants
Received & filed
March 10, 1947
Lee Stanley
Dep. Clerk
ORDER ENTERED MARCH 10th, 1947, L. 0. B. 14, PAGE 358
W. M. McFall
MOTON FOR JUDGMENT.
vs.
Chas. P. Mullins et als

PLAINTIFF

DEFENDANTS

This day came the parties by their attorneys, and defendants presented and is given permission to file their demurrer,
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and this case is passed until March ·20th for arguments on said
demurrer.
(SIGNED) F. w. SMITH
Judge
~

page 7a

ORDER.ENTERED MARCH 20t~, 1947
- L. 0. B. 14, PAGE 377

W. M. McFall
vs.
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT
Chas. P. Mullins et als

PLAINTIFF
DEFENDANTS

This day came again the parties by their attorneys,- and
the court heard the oral arguments of counsel for both· plaintiff and defendants on .the demurrer, thereupon counsel for
ooth plaintiff and defendants agree to file briefs, and are given
until April 20th. 1947 to file said briefs, and the court takes
time to consider.
(SIGNED)

F.

w.

SMITH

Judge
page 8
._
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EXHIBIT-COURT ORDER-FILED
WITH OPINION OF COURT

At a Circuit Court continued and held for Dickenson County,
Virginia, on Tuesday; the 9th day of July, in the year of our
Lord One Thousand Nine Hundre~ and Forty-Six:
Present: · The _Honorable, Jos. L. Cantwell, Jr., Judge,
Presiding
Virginia:
In the .Circuit Court of Dickenson County.
F. S. Beverly, W. M. McFall, J.E. Dixon,
B. B. Dotson, Charles C. Kennedy, Kathleen
Nolan, Virgie Kennedy, Mrs. R. S. McFall,
Loretta Dixon, Maude Mullins, Myreland
Yates, W. B. Trivitt, Ruby Bryant, Cova
Willis, T. P. Bise, Virgia Meade, Arvil
M«::ade, George Meade, M. C. Swindall, Matilda
Swindall, Leonard Mullins, R. _E. Fleming,
J. I. Fleming, Felicia Whitfield,.A. H.
Willis, J. A. Collins, R. R. Keith, E. J.

[

1
I

I
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Rose, Asa Bise, W._H. McCoy, EckJes Mullins,
J. W. Bise. Clercie Meade, W. Scyphers; Mar-
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Complainants
(Contestant~).

garet French and F. C. Raines.
vs.

JUDGMENT

Everett B. Stanley, Charles P. Mullins,
Hansel (Gabe) Fleming, J. H. Anderson, and
Avon B. Sykes,

Defendants
(Con testees)

This day cam~ again the parties and this cause having
been on the 25th day of March, 1946 submitted to the judgment
and determination of the Court,· upon the Complaint· and
Answer, the depositions taken and filed by both the complainants
(contestants) and defendants (contestees) and the records of
the election for the County officers of this County, held on.
the 2nd day of November, 1943, and other legal evipage 9 ~ dence and testimony adduced by the parties, the arguments and briefs of the attorneys, all of which have
been maturely considered by the Court, and from which it
appears that there was 'no valid. election held on November 2,
1943, for the County officers, to-wit: County Clerk, Attorney
for the Commonwealth, Treasurer, Commissioner of the Revenue
or Sheriff, because of the fraud and irregularities and improper
conduct of the parties holding the election, and the frie~ds and
adherents of the candidates, it is, therefore, considered by the .
Court that the said purporte.d election held on November 2~
1943 for the County officers of Dickenson County, to-wit: County
Clerk, -Attorney for: the Commonwealth, Treasurer~ Commissioner of Revenue, and Sheriff, and the returns thereof be, and
the same is hereby annulled, set aside and declared for naught,
and that certJfic~te of election issued to Everette B. Stanley,
for County Clerk, Hansel (Gabe) Fleming for Attorney for
the Commonwealth, J. H. Anderson .. for Sheriff, Avon B. Syk~s
for Commissioner of Revenue, and Charles P. Mullins, for
Treasurer, be cancelled, set aside and declared. for naught arid
that the complainants (contestant~) recover of the defendants
their costs in this behalf expended. And the .Court proceeding
according to Section 136 of the Code of Virginia doth hereby
·appoint Everette B. Stanley for County Clerk: W. B. Trivett
for Treasurer, Walter Lee Rush, as Attorney for the Commoi:i~
wealth, W. E. Counts as Commissioner of the Revenue, and
Cowan Edwards for Sheriff, who upon taking the oath required,

-
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~d giving the bonds prescribed by law, shall hold
·p~ge 10 } said offices until the-expiration of the term beginning
January 1, 1944, or until their successors are duly
elected and qualified; this order to be effective as of midnight
July 15, 1946, except as to the Sheriff, when it shall become
effective at 9: 00 o'clock, a. m., July 16.
And this cause is stricken from the docket:
J~S. L. CANTWELL, JR.
Judge.
'1

Virginia,
In D'ickenson County Clerk's Office:

I, E. B. Stanley, Clerk of Circuit Court, of.Dickenson County,
Virginia, do hereby certify that the above is a true and correct
_copy of the final order entered by the court in the above
styled case.
Given under my hand this June 10, 1947.
E. ·B. STANLEY
Clerk of Circuit Court
Dickenson County, Virginia.
page 11
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COURT'S OPINION

W. M. McFall

v.
Charles P. Mullins et ·al
OPINION
A. A. Fleming

v.
John Henry Anderson et al
W. M. McFall was the duly elected and qualified treasurer
· of Di~kenson County, who held that office from January 1, 1940,
until December 31, 1943, having been elected at the . regular·
county election held in November, 1939. At the regular county
election held in ·November, 1943, Charles P. Mullins was a
candidate for the office of treasurer of Dickenson County and
received a certificate of his election, and who duly qualified,
took over ~nd performed the duties _of that office until July 9,
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1946. A. A. Fleming-was the duly elected and qualified sheriff
of Dickenson County from January 1, 1940, to December 31,
1943, ·having been elected to that office at the regular county
election held in November, 1939. At the regular November
election held' in 1943, the said A. A. Fleming was a candidate
to succeed himself, but he was defeated by John Henry Andersonf the latter receiving a certificate of his election; and who
duly qualified, took over and performed the duties of.. that
office from January 1, 1944, to July 9, 1946.
page 12 ~ A contest of the election of all county officials in

Dickenson County" was filed in the Circuit Court of
Dickenson County, and as a final result thereof, the court declared that no one was lawfully elected to any of the coun~y
offices at the regular county election held in November, 1943, ·
by an order entered in said proceedings on July 9, 1946, and
thereupon, on the same day said order was entered the court
filled the respective county offices, including those of treasurer
and sheriff, ·by appointment of persons other than the ones
involved in these cases, now before tJ,e court.
One of these cases· is an action brought by notice of motion
by W. · M. McFall against Charles P. Mullins and others 'to
recover the salary and . emoluments of the office of treasurer
of Dickenson~ County, which was paid to Charles P. Mullins
and his deputies during the time said office was held by him ·
from January 1, 1944, to July 9, 1946. ,
. The other case is an action brought by A. A. Fleming against
John Henry Anderson and others to recover the salary and
emoluments of the office of sheriff of Dickenson County, which
was paid to the said John Henry :Anderson and his deputies
for the time said ~ffice was held by him from January 1, 1944,
to July 9, 1946.
To each of these notices of motion there has been filed a
demurrer, and as they present the same or similar facts, they
~ill be considered together.
The demurrer in each case raises the question as to what
right, if any, the plaintiffs have to maintain these
page 13 ~ actions. The plaintiffs are proceeding upon the theory
~ ... :·
that since the court held. that there.' was no valid
election,- they. were- entitled to hoid over until their. successors
qualified and are, therefore, entitled to recover the salaries
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and emoluments· of these offices respectively, as claimed in the
notices of motion.
The notices of motion -in these cases, in the form of action
alleged, comply with that which was approved by the Supreme
Court of Appeals in the_~ase .of Booker . v. DonQ'b,oe, 95 Va. 359,
but in substance, there is material difference. That case grew
out of a contested election for clerk of Elizabeth City County
in which Donohoe had received
the certificate of election and
,
had held the office and received the fees and emoluments
thereof from July 1, _1893, to March 19, 1894, when the contest
was decided by the court and the. certificate of election -to
Donohoe was cancelled. Booker· was declared lawfully elected
and was granted a certificate of election. Booker then brought
action against Donohoe to re~ver the fees and emoluments
of -the ·office which Don~hoe had received. The· opinion in that
case follows. the majority rule in such cases and holds· that a ·
de jure officer, that being the one lawfully entitled to hold
the office, may recover ·from a de facto officer, the one who in
- fact held the office under. ~olor of right without the legal title
the:r;-eto, the fees· and emoluments of the office received by the
latter,· even though the de facto officer performed all the duties
of the office during such time.
~

an

page 14

~

But the material difference between the cases at bar
and that of Booker v. Donohoe, supra, lies first in
the fact that a court of competent jurisdiction had previously
· decided in the contested election case not o:Q.ly that Donohoe
was not lawfully elected, but !hat Booker was lawfully elected
and thereby lawfully entitled. to .tp.e office from the time the
term for· which he was elected began. In the cases at bar, the
coµrt 'in the contest over the election held the electic;m illegal
a:nd that no one was lawfully elected and, proceeding in accordance with the provisions of sections 267 and 136 of the
Code of Virginia and the holding in the case of Franz vs. Davis,
144 Va. 320, 131 S. E. 784, filled the offices by appointment of
·others not connected with these cases, with the result that none
of the parties to these suits have ever established any right· or
· -title to the offices involved in this present litigation. ·
·
- The court has no difficulty in. holding ·that the defendants,
M_ullins and Apdersrn, were, during the time _that they held
the offl.ces of treasurer .and .sheriff; respectively, only de· facto.
officers. There are numerous authorities to sustain this holding,

•
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but the case of Booker vs. Donohoe, supra, coming from the
Supreme Court of this· state is sufficient. But what were the
rights-if any of the plaintiffs, McFall and Fleming, with reference
to the office of treasurer and sheriff, respectively, during the"'
time the offices were held by the defendants?
The notices of motion disclose that the plaintiffs' sole
page 15 } right to ·recover is based upon their claim of right
to hold over under the provision of section 33 of the
Constitution which reads as follows:
"All officers elected or appointed, shall continue to
discharge the duties of their offices after their terms of
service ha':e expJred until their. successors have qualified.".
In th~ ~ase of De Shazo vs. Dav-is, 157 Va. 517, 162 S. E. 320,
Davis, the incumbent treasurer of Henry County, was a candi- date to succeed himself, and ne Shazo was his opponent.
De Shazo was awarded a certificate of election and duly q\lalifie<;l, but on January .1, 1932, the day his term of _office began,
Davis, whose term of office expired December 31, 1931, refused
, to deliver to De Shazo the office and the -things pertinent
thereto, because a contest over the electiqn was pending and
:Pavis .claimed he .had . the right -tp hold over the· office of
tr.easur~r of Henry County until it was determined in the contested election prcceedings whether De Shazo had in fact· been legally elected to said office. De Shazo fiJed. his petttio11 in
thEfSuprem:e Court _otA.ppeals, invoktng the original ju_risdiction
of. that court, praying that a writ of mandamus be issued requiring Davis to turn ov~r the office of treasurer of Henry
County to De Shazo. The court held that Davis did not have
the right to hold the office over after the expiration of his
term and the following is taken from the opinion of Justice
Epes in that C?Se:
"While there is some conflict in the authorities on the
subject, the weight of authority, and, what is more to the
'· ~- ·pC>int, the better reasoning, supports, the granting· of the
·
writ in this case.
page 16 } "Where one has been_duly declared by proper authority to have been elected to office at an election
authorized by law, has received a certificate of elections
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regular on its face, and has duly qualified for the office as
required by law, he is prima facie entitled to the office
at the beginning of the term for which he holds the certificate of election. Even though at the beginning of the
term there is pending a proceeding to contest the legality
of his election, he, and not the incumbent holding over from
the preceding term, has the better present, apparent legal
right to the office; and it is the duty of the incumbent to
deliver up the office to him; and mandamus will lie to
compel the hold-over incumbent to perform this duty.
This is true notwithstanding the pendency of a proceeding
to contest the election, and that the statute provides that
such incumbent shall continue to serve until his successor
has been elected and qualified. Trunick v. Town of North-,
vi~w, 80 W. Va. 9, 91 S. E. 1081; Griffith v. Mercer County
Court, 80 ·w. Va. 410, 92 S. E. 676; State ex rel. Hall v.
Gilmer County Court, 87, W. Va. 437, 105 S. E. 693; Richfl!'dson v. Blackstone, 135 Md.' 530, 109 A. 440; State v. Oates,
86 Wis. 634, 57 N. W. 296, 39 Am. St. Rep. 912; Ross v.
Hunter, 53 Okl. 423, 157 P. 85, at page 86; Eldodt v. Territory, 10 N. M. 141, 61 P. 105; State v. Hyland, 75 Neb. 767,
107 N. W. 113; State v. Quinn, 86 Neb. 758, 126 N. W. 388;
State v. Callahan, 4 N. D. 481, 61 N. W. 1025; 9 R. C. L.
"Elections - 116, 114; Supervisofs v. O'Malley, 46 Wis. 35,
50 -N. W. 521, 522; State v. Kersten, 118 Wis. 287, 95 N. W.
12Q. See also Dew v. Sweet Springs Dist Court Judges, 3
Hen. & M. (13 Va.) 1, 3 Am. Dec~ 639; Sinclair v. Young, 100
Va. 284, 40 S. E. 907; Smith v. Dyer, 1 Call (5 Va.) 562. The
reasoning supporting this view is well illustrated by the
following quotations from the cases above cited:
In Trunick v. Town of Northview, 80 W. Va. 9, 91 S. E. 1081,
1082, the court says:
'We decided in Martin v. White, 74, W. Va.. 628, 82 S. E.
505, and in Hutton v. Holt, 52 W. Va. 672, 44 S.. E. 164, that
mandamus does lie to admit one to an office, where a clear
legal titl~ thereto is shown. The question presented here
is, have petitibners shown that clear legal right which entitles them to their seats: It seems to be weli settled by
numerous authorities that where one has been elected to
an office, the vote canvassed by the proper authorities, the
result ascertained, and recorded, and a certificate of election
issued to _him, and he has taken the oath :required and
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. otherwise qualified, ·he is prima facie entitled to· the office,
and that his predecessor claiming to hold over until his
successor ha.s been duly elected and qualified is a mere
intruder-, and that mandamus will lie to compel him to
surrender the office to the one having the prim.a facie right.
'Of course the prima facie right shown by .the repage 17 ~ turns of an election and the ·declaration of the ·result
is not conclusive of the right of one to continue in
office, but the prima fac:e r:ght, as S?me of the authorities
cited hold, entitles him to be inducted into the office and
to remain u~til his right has by proper proceedings been
tried and determ:ned by the proper triers thereof.'
In· Richardson
the court says:

v. Blackstone,

135 Md. 530, 109 A. 440, 442,

'A certificate of election having been issued by the
clerk of the court, the appellee (assuming there was an
election authorized by law) was entitled to the office to
which he was returned elected, pending the decision of
any contest .or other direct attack t_hat might be instituted;
and mandamus is the proper method of obtaining possession
of such office. Brooke v. Widdic.:>mbe, _39 Md. 386; Magruder
v. Swann, 25 Md. 173; Groome v. Gwinn, 43 Md. 572.'

State v. Oates, 86 Wis. 634, 57 N. W. 296, 39 Am. St. Rep. 912,
:was a case very similar to t~e case at ·bar. The court, in its
opinion, .says:
'It clearly appears that the relator was declared elected
to the office of clerk by the county board of canvassers of
that county; that he received the proper certificate of
election to that office; and that he qualified therefor as
, required by law; also, that the defendant was the former
·incumbent. of the office, and has retained possession of the
same after the expiration of his term, without certificate,
commission, or other semblance of authority or right, but
he claims he can' show that he in fact received the greater
number of votes for the· office.
'The question first presented is, what effect is to be
given to the canvass and certificate of election? The effect
which it has plainly must be to determine who is elected

.

'
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to the office. Not necessarily to d~termine the fact permanently or beyond the possibility .of revision or reversal,
·but to determine the fact for the time being, and until a
different result be reached in a proper proceeding to contest the title of the cert~cate holder to the office. As against
any intruder in the office, and in fact as against all this
world, except a de facto officer in possession of the office,
, under color of authority, the fact is settled by the determination of the canvassers. until, in a proper proceeding, that
determination is reversed.

'A moment's reflection will convince any mind that
this is not only a. reasonable doctrine, but the only
page 18 ~ doctrine which can be tolerated. Plainly, the man
with the certificate and the canvass in his favor
must be ~dmitted to the office, until a competent tribunal
reverses the decision of the canvassers. Any other doctrine
would be subversive .of all law and order. The prior in-.
· cumbent could as well turn over the possession of the
office to another defeated candidate· on the pretense that
he knew this other candidate was really elected, as to hold
posesssion himself. Thus, the p·rior incumbent would be- come- the judge of the prima facie title to the office, instead
of the canvassing board. The opportunities thus afford2d to
defeated candidates to temporarily thwart the will of the
people need only be suggested; they need n)t be dwelt_
upon.' "
It is, therefore, clear th~t neither McFall nor Fleming, the
former incumbents of the offices of treasurer and sheriff re- s:rectively, of Dickenson County, could not haye-held over the offices beyond the expiration of their terms from January 1,
1944, to July 9, 1946, for during all of that period, the defendants, Mullins and Anderson,· each held a certificate of their
election to said offices, respectively, had duly qualified. therefor, and held and performed the duties thereof, that being the
p.eriod of time for which the plaintiffs, McFall and Fleming,
~re claiming the salary and emoluments of said offices, as shown
by the notices of motion. It was not until July 9, 1946, that the.
court .in the contested electkn case declared that there had
been no valid election and cancelled the cer-tificates of election.
Counsel for the plaintiffs, however, contend that the right
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of the defendants to hold said offices during said period was_
only prima facie and not conclusive, and while the decision in
the contested election case did not in express terms restore
plaintiffs rights to hold over the decision had that·
page 19 ~ effect by adjudicating that there .had been. no valid
election, thereby putting into effect the provisions of
section 33 of the Constit.ution hereinbefore quoted.
The answer to this contention will be found in the decision

of the Supreme·court of Appeals in the case or'Frantz v. Davis,

$Upra. In that case, Frantz was elected treasurer of the city
of Roanoke, at the regular election held in- November, 1925.
- His election was contested .and adjudged null and void by the
corporation court of the city of Roanoke, December 15, 1925,
upon the ground that, in violation of the pure elections statute,
Frantz, while a candidate fo_r the office, promised- to return to
the city of Roanoke, or some department thereof, all the fees
and emoluments of the office in excess of $7,500. per year. In
making its order the court was proceeding under Code se_ction
267 (as ·did the court in th_e case at bar) relating to contested
elections, the last clause of which reads thu~~
"If, however, the court shall be of the opinion that
there has been no valid electi_on of any person, the proceedings shall be in confo~mfty with section one hund_red
·and· thirty six."

Code section 136 · provides how vacancies in county, city
town and district offices are to be filled. Proceeding under
authority of this section, with respect to city offices, ·the council
bf the city of Roanoke elected Frantz treasurer of the city of
Roanoke. Davis had been elected treasurer in November 1921,
was not a candidate in 1925, and, if the November, 1925, election
had not been annulled, he would have been succeeded
page 20 ~ J ariuary 1, 192~, by F~antz. The election having been
annulled, Davis claimed that there was no vacancy
in the office and that by virtue of section 33 of the Constitution,
he.·.was entitled to hold the office. Frantz claimed the office by
virtue of his appointment as above stated. The following is
t~ken· from· the majority ·opinion by Justice Prentis, -holding·
that Davis did not have the right to hold ove~. when there _had
been ·no valid election:

'
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"Here there was a contested election, and at the·· very
foundation of the question is Code, 267, dealing with contested elections, which undertakes to provide for contingencies precisely like this; that is, where it has been adjudge·d
that there has been no valid election of any perspn at the
regular election. There is in that section no suggestion
that the incumbent of the office whose term has expired
is to hold. over. On the contrary, there is in the language
used the very clear indication that he is not to hold over,
for it is expressly provided that, where it is· determined
that there 'has been no valid election of any person, the
proceeding shall be in conformity with section 136.' Now
section 136 does not, it is true, in terms refer to contested
elections, but when an election is contested and ·annulled
it is so clearly linked up with section 267, which-specifically ·
relates to contested election cases, termin~ted as this was,
that it is just as if there were but one section, just as if
those two ~ections were combined. Therefore section 136,
so far as it is here applicaple-that is, to elections which
are contested and set aside-must be construed and its
effect must be determined.
"It may be .conceded that ·section 136, in terms, only
relates to vacancies, and, if so· limited, that it cannot be
-applied to this controversy, bec~use there is no vacancy in
this office. It cannot, however, be so limited, for we must
determine what the general assembly intended by providing in section 267 that, in case there has been no valid
·election, there shall be further action, or proceeding which
shall conform to section 136.
1

"If the contention for Davis be correct, and it can- only
be applied in case there is a vacancy in the .office caused
by death, resignation, or removal of an incumbent, the.
provision is without legal effect. If such be the true construction, then this clause of section 267 is entirely superfluous and ineffective, for section 136, without any
page 21 ~ aid from section 2·57, amply· provides for filling such
fortuitous vacancies. It must be ·true, therefore, that
in referrin_g to and providing for j.ust suc}J. a contingency as
here appears, an invalid .electipn when the General Assembly
provided that the proceeding should _be in accordance with
sectio~ 136, the legal effect of the provisior,. is to declare
that, upon such a cqnclusion of a contested election case,
1

-w.
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the office shall .be filled as if there were a vacancy, and that
it must be filled just as if there were no incumbent of the_
office holding over-.

"That the question is close and difficult because of the
Constitution and statutes referred to cannot be denied; but,
if we hold with the respondent, Davis, it would follow that
·his term of office is extended for. four years, for· we find
no provision for the election of his successor except in
the ·general election laws. Such a construction should not
prevail unless there is no other fair construction to be
placed upon these statutes. ·
"The preferable alternative and fair construction which
may be applied is to hold that, where such an election as
this was is s~t aside, the statute has, in effect, declared that
a vacancy exists, which must. be filled like other vacancies;
that is,. in accordance with section 136. That section pro. vides for filling vacancies by the judge of the circuit or.
corporation court, as the case may be, and also, by irresist: ible inference, if such vacancy occurs in the office of a
city or town, and the charter provides for filling it by the
city council, then it may be so filled."
"There can be no doubt, we assume, that tne General
Assembly has ample power to declare when the office shall
.be deemed vacant, and for all the results of contested elect~
ions, because Constitution, Section 56, expressly so provides in this language:
'The manner of conducting and , making returns of
election, of determining contested elections, and of filling
vacancies in office, in cases not specially provided for by
this Constitution, shall be prescrib.ed by law, and the General Assembly may declare the cases in which any office
shall be deemed vacant where no provision is made for
that purpose in this Constitution.' "
Thus, it can be seen that under the laws as enacted by
the General Assembly and as construed by the decisions of -the
Supreme Court of Appeals, that there was no way. plaintiffs,
· the _prior incumbents, could have legally held over after their
terms of office had expired, for they could not lawpage 22 } fully hold over as against another who held.· a certificate of election as their successor, and who had
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duly qualified so long as the election of the successor had not
been declared illegal, and when at the same time the election
of the successor was declared illegal and the office deemed
in law to be vacant, the vacancy was filled by appoi_ntment.
Since the conclusion is inevitable from the foregoing author- ities that neither of the plaintiffs ever at any time ·could lawfully
hold: over, the further concluston is· inevitable th~t the provision
of section 33 of the Constitution never became operative and
cannot now ·be invoked to give the plaintiffs a right to recover
for their failure to hold that which they never at any time
had a right to hold.
Another reason: why this provision of the Constitution
never became operative can be seen from another point of
view by looking toward the purpose of such· a provision.
"The purpose of provisions authorizing public officers
to hold over is to prevent a hiatus in government pending
the time when a successor may be chosen and inducted into
office." Am. Juris. Vol. 43, page 21, Public Officers, see 164.
The following is taken from the opin:on in the case of
Johnson vs. Mann, 77 Va. 265 at pages 271-272:
"The petitioner filled out his regular term; and under
the constitutional provision being considered is, to prevent
the evils which would flow from either an accidental or
designed failure to qualify on the part of the person elected
to succeed him, enabled to go on in the discharge of the
duties appertaining to the office, not his office, so far into
the succeeding regular term, as the time when h~s succes~or,
legally selected, shall be fully equipped as an officer·
page 23 ~ to take charge of the office and perform its functions.
"That this is the correct view, the peculiar character
of our constitution in classifying its officers and prescribing
regular terms for each class sufficiently attests. And this
view is abundantly borne out by Judge Staples in his
opinion. He says: 'The constitutional provision empowering the incumbent to hold on until his successor .qualifies,
is intended for exceptional cases, and does not at all affect
a general rule which req'l1ires that upon the close of one
regular official term the other shall immediately commence.'
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The petitioner has filled out his full regular term, and is simply holding on in this, the succeeding regular term,
- until his successor shall come, duly qualified, to demand
and have the office; and that successor, ex necessitate rei,
can ·only hold for the residue of the present re~ular term.,,
In Cradduck v. Burke, 103 Va. 694 at pages 699, 49 S. E. 576,
with regard to this provision of the Constitution, we find this
statement:
·
·
"Such provisions are founded upon necessity to pre~
vent vexatious embarrassments in public service."
In Wardell v. Leggatt, Mass., 197 N. E. 164, the petitioners
. for a writ of mandamus were prior incumbents of the office
of county commissioner who had been defeated .as candidates
to succeed themselves, and the respondents were the successful
candidates who had received certificates of election, and the
following pertinent statement is tak_en from. the opinion:
"Their successors have been declared elected and certificates of election have been isstie~ to them by the board·
of examiners in the performance of the minis~erial duties
imposed by G. L. (Ter. Ed.) C. 54, 122. Clark v. Board o~ ·
Examiners, 126 Mass. 282. The issuance of certificates of
election is prima facie evidence of right to office. Prince v.
Skillin, 71 Me. 361, 371, 36 Am. Rep. 325. The orderly administration of government requ!res that such evidence of
··right, to .office be accepted until the issue is otherwise determined in some appropriate proceeding. A holdover in .office
has no such right or interest as would authorize him by an
independent proceeding for mandamus to contest the result
as thus declared. When an incumbent in public·
_ page 24 ~ office is authorized to continue in office until a sue.
cessor is elected and qualified, the object is to prevent a vacancy in the office and the suspension of official
duty. The ·extension is for the pubHc benefit, and not- to
confer on the incumbent the ·right to continue. It is not a
part of the necessary tenure of his office. See Oponion of
·the Justices, 275 Mass~· 575, 579, 175 N. E. 644.u ·
Thus it will be seen that the right of an officer to hold over· ·
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after his term of service has expired,. as provided in the Constitution,, is ··a contingent right, so pro:vided far the punpose of
meeting a public necessity, which right becemes operative: only
when a necessity arises, such as is contemplated in: the purpose
of such provision, to meet a situation which is not otherwise
provided for by law. This right does not become vested unless
and until there· is a necessity, and that necessity being that
there is no one. with present better :night to occupy the. office.
The prima facie right, or the present better right of the defend~
ants to hold respectively the offices of treasurer and sheriff of
Dickenson County prevented. any necessity for, the operation
of this provision o~. the Constitution as long as they held their
certificates of election and had qualified, and until their election
was declared illegal by the court, and when that' was done _no
_such necessity arose because the court, acting under authority
·of the law, as already pointed ou~, immedia~ely filled_ the
vacancies.
That this view is a correct one is borne ·out by the following
quotations taken from opinions of the Supreme Court of Indiana:
"Inthe case of State v. Slack (1928) 200 Ind'. 241, 162
page. 25 ~- N. E.. 670, 673, 163, N. E. 21, this court said: '.At the
Indianapolis city· election of 1925, Duvall received the
highest number of votes, a certificate of election was issued
to him, and· he duly qualified as mayor on January 4, 1926,·
and Shank relinquished to him said office. Although Duvall's
, election was subject to contest and his title as evidenced
by the certificate of election was c:iefeasible, by reason of
his ineligibility, nevertheless such election and qualification
was. sufficient to vest him with color of title. to said office,
andt thereupon terminate Shank's tenure of office within
the meaning of the statute prescribing the term of the
office of mayor.' And, in the instant case when the appellee
received the certificate of election, qualified, and- entered _
upon the duties of his office, the• appellant's tenure of office
was terminated." State ex rel. Schrage v. Boyle (Supreme
Court of Ind.) 190 'N. E. 743.
"The pleadings affirmatively show, and the findings of
the court declare, that the appellants were elected and
qualified by taking the necessary 9ath of office, and in all
respects were duly inducted ,into office; that the only in.firmity was that they were no~ freeholders. as provided· by
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statute, as one of the qualifications for a member of the
advisory board. The law is well settled· that the relators
can recover only upon the strength of their own title and
not upon the. weakness of the appellants' title to the office.
The relators contend that since they had been duly elected
and qualified in the previous elections, they. had the right
under the Constitution and law to continue in office, at the
expiration of their four-year term, until qualified electors
were duly elected and' inducted into office, and, because
the members of the newly elected advis9ry board were not
freeholders, the relators contend that there had been no
election and there was a vacancy in the office, and, therefore, they held over.
"A certificate of election having been issued to the
appellants, and they having taken their oath of office and
having assumed control of the books thereof, and having
claimed the office and performed the duties thereof, it seems
clear that the rights of the relators had ceased." Rule et al
v. State ex rel-Dickinson (Supreme Court of Ind.) 194 N. E.
151.
This reasoning is not, as claimed by the plaintiffs, in conflict with what is said in the cases of Owen v. Reynolds, 172 Va.
304, 1 S. E. (2nd) 316, and Chadduck v. Burke, supra, in holding
· that the period between the expiration of an encumbent's term
. and the qualification of his successor is a part of the
page ·26 ~ term itself. In those cases the officers were actually
held over and rightly so because no successors had
been appointed and qualified. There was no contest in those
cases between one having the better present apparent legal
right to hold the office and a prior encumbent claiming the
right to hold over. The mandate of the hold over provision of
the Constitution must operate in the _present if it is to be
effective for the only purpose for which it was intended. It
would become operative ~s against a mere usurper, but the
defendants, Mullins and Anderson, were de .facto officers ·as
distinguished from mere usurpers.. Owens v. Reynolds, supra;
Griffin's Ex'r. v. Cunningham, 20 Grat, 31, 61, Va. 31; State v. ·
Britton, 178 Pacific (2nd) 341. A mere usurper has no legal·
status at all; his acts, in performance of the functions of the
office, are not legal and a hiatus in office d~es in fact exist
even though he is at the time actually occupying the office. But
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not so with a de facto officer, for his acts in performance of the
functions of the office while he is in possession thereof; are
as legal as if he were a de jure officer; and, therefore, it cannot
-be said that a hiatus exists while the office is bei.ng occupied
-and the :functions thereof performed by a de facto office~.
A mere retroactive right, such as is claimed by the plaintiffs,
~ould benefit only the individuals who hope to profit therefrom. This _is clearly not in keeping with the contemplated
purpose of the Constitution. The mandate of the Constitution
i~ for the purpose of operating when the necessity therefor
arises, in the present for the benefit of the public,
page 27 ~. and any rights arising therefrom are co-existent
with the present right to actually hold over the 01':ice.
- $µice. there_ was no hiatus in the offices of Treasurer and Sheriff
Qf Dickenson County by reason of the fact that these .. offices
were occupie4 ~nd the functions thereof performed, respectively,
by the defendants, Mullins and Anderson, as de facto officers,
the hold over provision of the constitution never came into
operation, and consequently the plaintiffs have no right .upon
which to base these actions.
It does not become necessary to decide any question as· to
the rights of the defendants to the salaries involved, since the
well known principal that one who is plaintiff must recover
if at all, upon the strength of his own title and not the weakness of the defendant's title, is clearly applicable.
An order will be entered in each of these cases sustiining
the demurrer.
. page 28
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.ORDER ENTERED
·JUNE 11, 1947, L. 0. B. NO. 14, PAGE 394.

W. M. McFall
vs.
Chas. P. Mullins et als

PI:..AINTIFF

DEFENDANTS

This day came again the parties by their attorney's and
this cause having been heretofore submitted to the court for _
judgment anc;I determination upon the demurrer to plaintiff's
Notice of Motion for judgment, the arguments and briefs ·of
the attorney's, all of which has been maturely considered by
the court, and the court being of opinion that said demurrer
should be sustained,. it is therefore adjudged and ordered that
1
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· said demurrer be and the same is hereby sustained for the
reasons set forth in the court's opinion in writing which is
made a part of this order the same as if set out in full herein.
And the court being of the opinion that the order entered
in the election contest cases dated July 9, 1946, referred to in
the Notice of Motion, should be made a part of the record in this -case, it is therefore ordered that a certified copy of said
· order entered in sai_d election contest case be and the same
hereby is made a part of the record in this case; to which
action of the court in making said order a part of the record
counsel for plaintiff excepts.
It is therefore ordered that this case be - dismissed and
stricken from the docket and defendants shall recover of the
plaintiff their costs herein e:x;pended.

To the action of the court in sustaining &aid demurrer
counsel for plai~tiff excepts.
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